
Steps Taken to 

Assure Blair of 
Annual Festival 

Affair This Year Exceptional- 
ly Successful; Boys and 

Girls Have Good • 

Entries. 
The showing made by the boys’ 

and girl*.' clubs at the second annual 
fall festival at Blair, October 4, was 

hlgger and "better than any showing 
heretofore. Most especially was this 
true in the livestock section. 

There were 35 junior pigs and one 
junior yearling sow with litter shown 
in the swine division, and six baby 
beeves in the calf club division. 
Three boys' clubs had teams entered 
which gave swine demonstrations. 
Hollo Allen and Otto Frahm, of Blue 
Ribbon club, won first place with 
their demonstration on fitting and 
showing a pig. Russell Harrison and 
Ted Pederson of Lucky McCarthy 
club placed second with their hog 
sanitation demonstration, while Leslie 
Thompson and Woodrow Biffar of 
Paplo club placed third on their fit- 
ting and showing demonstration. 

The pig and calf club exhibits at- 
tracted much attention and many 
folks made mention of the fact that 
the showing was worthy of merit. 

In the girls' clothing club section, 
three clubs entered exhibits of both 
first and second year work. There 
were 75 entries, and the premiums 
were quite evenly distributed to all 
clubs showing. Tiie girls' clubs show- 
ing at the festival were: Busy Bee. 
of Blair; Good Luck, of Fontenelle, 
and Happy Hour clubs, of the Colby 
school district, in Arlington township. 

It Is hoped that the Blair fall fes- 
tival will always be an annual affair 
ns it Is looked forward to by club 
folks, who are willing to co-opcrate 
to make It grow into a bigger and 
better day of celebration each year. 

Pyratol is the name of the govern- 
ment explosive for agricultural use. 
This material is made up from sur- 
plus war materials, and is being dis- 
tributed through cotmty agents to 
farmers, at cost of packing and ship- 
ping only. Anyone having need for 
an agricultural explosive will receive 
all further Information for obtaining 
it, from the county agent's office. 

A poultry culling demonstration 
was held at the farm of Joseph Lyons 
in West Herman township last week. 
There were 30 persons present, and 
all took an active interest in the 
work. 

About one-third of the flock of 150 
hens were culled ae non-layers, and 
the remaining 100 birds were allowed 
to use the same room and have the 
same amount of feed as the entire 
flock formerly used. 

Much useful Information was ob- 
tained by those present, on feeding 
for egg production, proper construc- 
tion of poultry houses, and use of 
mash hoppers. 

Store Changes Hands. 
Special Pippuli'll to The Oiiiuhn lice. 

David City, Oct. 12—Proprietorship 
in the grocery store of Bean and 
Davis here passed into the hands of 
Fred Bean this week when a deal be- 
tween his partner. Donald Davis, and 
him was completed. Davis is to 

move to Emerson, la to enter bus!- 
•'vs with an uncle. 

All VART1 — 

3reak a Cold Right Up v.' 

"Pape’s Cold Compound 
Take two tablets 

every three hours 
until three (loses 
are taken. This 
first dose always 
gives relief. The 
second and third 
doses completely 
break up the cold 
Pleasant Rnd 

safe to take. Con 
tains no quinine 
or opiates. Million? 
use “Pape's Cold 
Compound." Price, 

thirty-five cents 

Druggists guar- 
antco it. 

WOMAN SO ILL7 
COULD NOTWORK 
Tell* how Lydia E.Pinkham’* Veg- 
etable Compound Stopped her Suf- 

fering and Re»tored her Health 

Momence, Illinois.—;* I »urely can 

recommend your medicine to otter 
women who nave 

female weakness, 
as it has helped me 

very much in ev- 

ery way possible. 
I was working in 

a dining room in 
town, and some- 

times I could not 
do my work ; had 
pains in the lower 
part of my body 
and had to stay in 

bed. One of my 
neighbors told me what good Lydia 
e! ^Pinkham’s Vegetable impound 
did for her, and it has surely done 

wonders for me. I hope all women 

who suffer will take rny advree as the 
Vegetable Compound has done so 

much to bring back my vigor' 
strength.” Mrs. ALBERT E. DL3 

CHAUD, Momence, Illlnoia- 
Over 121.000 women have so far 

replied to our question, ,,.av^. 
received benefit from taittng ^y t; 
Pink ham'a Vegetable Compound i 

wT*«nt.of the* replies answer 
*‘Y“S ” 

k That is 98 out of every 100 women 

who take this medicine for 
ments for which it to l * 

are benefited by it. For sale by drug 

; 

Second Boston Tea Party in Progress 

r,.« ■. ., ••» ^ ■ -■• r ^ 

In the proverbially exclusive Boston, Mass., manner Tabby (left) tries to open a conversation with Miss 
Guinea Hen and the smart New England flapper on the right who is quite taken up with her meal. 

_ 

With the County Agents I 
Uexingtoiv—Approximately 800 acres 

of wheat In this county have been 
treated with copper carbonate against 
smut, the county agent said. This 
material Is used In a dry method of 
protecting wheat from the disease. It 
was popular In the county this year 
and if effective the county agent pre- 
dicted it will draw other users next 

season. 
The county agent advised farmers 

of the county that if they wanted to 
stage a crow hunt they should advise 
the farm bureau, so that that organi- 
zation might assist in the elimination 
of the pests. He said several per- 
sons had approached him upon the 
subject and that it was entirely up 
to the farmers and business men. 

West Point—Cuming county was 

well represented at the national swine 
show held at Peoria. III. The week 
before the show, which concluded Oc- 
tober 4, 24 head of choice hogs, be- 

longing to breeders from Dodge, Stan- 
ton and Cuming counties, were ship- 
ped to the show. Upon returning it 
was found they had brought home 
several ribbons. 

Miss Mary Ellen Brown of the state 
extension service has been in this 

county planning for home economics 
extension work, in sewing and health 
instruction, for the women of the 

county. Clubs devoted to these 

projects have previously been popular 
in the county. 

“There is no need to urge field 
selection of seed corn this fall," the 
county agent Fatii. “The farmers are 

doing it. On many farms in this 

county the lofts are being filled with 
racks or twine strings of seed corn 

that has been taken from the field." 

Dakota City—County papers carried 
!he narncH of winners of the farm 
bureau essay contest this week. The 
winners In various counties will sub- 
mlt their essays for a national con- 

test. The two subjects for the essays 
are “Why Dad Is a Farm Bureau 
Member” and “Why Dad Should Be a 

Farm Bureau Member.” 
The county farm bureau Is re- 

newing its membership campaign, 
with national membership secretaries 

| working In the field. They report in- 

I crease*. 
i tie use ot concrete 10 pre»ci>e 

1 ,'cnce posts was recommended by the 

■ounty agent, who has just visited the 
farm of F. J. Way, near here. Mr. 

Way’s cedar fence posts started to 

decay at the tops several years ago. 

Tie drove spikes Into the tops to hold 

the concrete and capped each. They 
are now in good condition. 

The county farm bureau Is now re- 

viving numerous calls from farmers 
of the county regarding ways to 

(•void or stop ’’flu" In swine. The 
loss of many hogs from this cause Is 

due, he said, to dusty quarters and 

to improper ventilation 'll! the hog 
sheds. If floors are kept clean and 

the hog house ventilated so that the 

swine do not have to sleep in a 

draft there Is little danger from flu, 
he said. In the case of dirt floors 

he recommended that the old, dusty 
bedding be removed, the place 
sprinkled with a good dip and clean 

bedding laid down. 
Members of the baby beef club of 

this county were entertained by the 

Sioux City Livestock exchange Oc- 

tober 4. The grand champion baby 
beef, purphased by the exchange at 

the recent interstate fair at Sioux 

City was served at a banquet. En- 

tertainment followed the banquet, 

Genevn.—The county agent, through 
the newspapers of the county, gave 
the farmers a brief outline of the 

usage and merits of hog cholera 
serum and virus. He outlined severnl 

points regarding co-operative admin 

istratlon of the medicine. He also 

outlined the Hessian fly situation for 

the farmers. 

Syracuse.—The bovine tuberculosis 
committee of Otoe county recently 
filed with the state secretary of agrl- 
ulture petitions asking that the state- 

federal testing and Indemnification of 

diseased cattle be carried on In this 

county. In several precincts tnoro 
ihan 95 per cent of the fanners and 

cattle owners s gned the petitions re- 

quired to bring the work Into a 

county. It Is thought that testing 
will he started this month. 

Reports have already started com- 

ing Into the county agent of damage 
to stored grain by pests and dis- 

ease, he said. He gave farmers the 

carbon bisulphide treatment that Is 

recommended by the Department of 

Agriculture for these damaging In- 
fections, 

J. s. Glass of the stqte agricultural 
college engineering extension service, 

spent two days In the county, making 
soil saving dams and surveying for 
terracing. According to the county 
agent several neighbors were on the 
side lines to see if water would actu 

ally run up hill. 

Weeping Wnter.—Achievement day 
for the severnl women’s clubs of the 

county, who have been participating 
through thin club year in the funds 
and nutrition project, will be held n 

week from today at the congregation 
al church here. All Interested persons 
have been Invited to attend. A pro- 
gram will follow a dinner to he 
served by the women. 

The county agent advised farmers 
of Douglas county that the time was 

pant when the Hessian fly will Infest 
the fall-sown crop of wheat, and that 
therefore they could plant their win 

ter wheat without fear from the pest. 
The date was announced after ex- 

haustive tests had been made into 
the emergence of the fly. 

Dodge. Douglas and Washington 
county farmers will co-operate in or- 

dering their pyrotol, a government ex- 

plosive that has been converted for 
farm use. The explosive may only 
be ordered In carload lots, hence the 

agreement to pool orders from these 
counties. Each farmer is able to buy 
1,000 pounds of the explosive, which 
has been used extensively for ditch 

digging and stump blasting. 

Blair—The showing made hf boys 
and girls’ clubs of the county at the 
annual fall festival and club show held 
here October 4, was "bigger and bet- 
ter than any heretofore,” the agent 
said. Practically every line of the 
boys and girls club work was repre- 
sented at the festival. 

A poultry culling demonstration 
was staged on the farm of Joseph 
Lyons, 30 persons interested in rais- 
ing chickens being present to see the 
county agent cull the non-profitable 
hens from the flock. 

Lincoln.—Farmers should devote a 

few days of their time this month to 

a co-operative effort to poison or trap 
pocket gophers, said County Agent J. 
F. Purbaugh. He declared that farm- 
ers of Lancaster county have estimat- 
ed that annual loss from these pests 
at $100,0000 in this county alone. A 
new chemical, that forms gas in the 
runways of the gophers is being of- 
fered by the agent, who will secure 

the chemical for farmers and assist in 

demonstrating its use. 

Wahoo.—County Agent Walter F. 
Roberts gave to farmers a summary 
of the dairy situation in Wisconsin, 
in the territory recently covered by a 

special train of Nebraska farmers 
that went to the National Dairy 
show at Milwaukee. 

With the coming of winter, the 

farmers, and poultry raisers are con- 

fronted with the question of housing 
'the flocks during the winter, said the 
county agent, who gave requirements 
for keeping chickens during the win- 
ter months without loss of their profit- 
ableness. He also recommended that 
the non productive chickens be sold 
at market prices, rather than being 
kept for expensive feeding during the 
winter. 

Miss Greene or the state extension 

office is to be in this county October 
15 to assist the county agent in or- 

ganizing bnby beef, hot lunch, poul- 
try, winter sewing and rope clubs, 
among the boys and girls of the 
county. The agent asked that those 
Interested In the formation of clubs 
communicate with him. 

The Nebraska accredited farm 
flock project has been carried on in 
Nebraska for the past three years, 
completing the third when this year's 
^•(jrk closes October 31. The fourth 

year will start November 1 and the 

county agent has opened the rolls 
for members In the county. It Is for 
the Improvement of poultry flocks on 

the farm. 
Otto Wilke, farmer of this county, 

has reported to the county agent thnft 
he has found success In the use of 
nicotine dust to control plant dis- 
eases. The agent recently recommend- 
ed Its use. • 

Beatrice Couple Wed*. 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Dee. 

Wymore, Neb., Oct. 12.—Harry 
Mnrgaridge of Beatrice, and Miss 
Lulu Wehllng, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Wehling, of near Lanham, 
Gage county, were married at the 
home of the bride Friday evening. 
Rev. Anton Lentz of I^tnham per 

forming the ceremony. The couple 
will live in Beatrice, whpre the groom 
operates a barber shop. 
/-"N 

On Omaha Screens 
\__/ 

Rialto—“In Hollywood with Potash 
and Perlmutter." The famous MonUt 
gue Glass characters in their latest 
film, starting Alexander Carr. George 
Sidney and Vera Gordon. 

Hun—"Tile Red Lily,” Fred Nlblo'a 
own story, featuring Ramon Navarro 
and Enid Bennett, in the underworld 
of Paris. 

Htrand—' Tarnish," Screen adapta- 
tion of the stage play by the same 

name, featuring May McAvoy, Ron- 
ald Colman, Marie Prevost and Al- 
bert Gran. 

Moon—"A Girl of the Llmberlost," 
screen adaptation of Gene Stratton 
Porter's famous novel, with Gloria 
Grey in the title role. 

World--“Don't Doubt Vnur Hus- 
band," with Viola Dann, John Pat- 
rick, and Alan Forrest. Comedy- 
drama. 

Empress—"Behind the Curtain," 
with Lucille Rick sen. Johnny Harron. 
Also the fourth story of the "Into 
the Net," series. 

f-“ 
South Qmob-i Brevities | 
--/ 

phonfi ma i:i«. 
BREWER A.MFJMLANCB HERVI JR. 

FOR RENT RT < >W*>?ER. 
ir»0 per month. 872# H 27th Rt. R roaVn* 
and hath, modern and newly decorated. 
•>a«t front, hot water heat. double Karaite 
and nlc* ynrd. Will be ready for tenant 
about October 10 Ii f». Hmlley. Cell 
MA 3107. 

FOR RENT BY OWNER 
160 per month. 372H South 27fh Rt 6 
r'mma end bath, modern and newlv dc.o 
rated. *aat front, hot water tHHi, Rou- 
ble jrnraaa and nice vnrd Will be reurtv 
for tenant about October 10. K U. 
Htnlley, Call MA 3107 

Farmers After 
Purebred Cows 

Butler County Agent Pur- 
cha ses Holsteins and Guern- 

seys on Northern Trip. 
Butler county farmers are replac- 

ing tlielr unprofitable milk cows with 

good ones. 

To this end they recently sent C. 

H. Orau, Butler county extension 

agent, to Wisconsin with orders to 

buy a load of the best cows and heif- 

ers obtainable. 
Mr. Grail has just returned with 26 

head of just such cows, 24 Holsteins 
and two Guernseys. They were pur- 
chased directly from Wisconsin dairy- 
men and out of the very best herds 
around Waupaca. Great things are 

expected of them. 
All the men who secured cows from 

this load are very well pleased and a 

second carload is nearly made up. 
Butler county will soon be on the 

dairy map. 

Registered Cow 
Has Record Year 

Ella Lincoln, Uni. of Nebraska 

Product, Produces 728.99 
Pounds of Butterfat. 

Ella Lincoln, 358994, bred, developed 
and tested by the University of Ne- 
braska, has completed her third good 
register of merit test. She was first 
tested at 4 years and 1 month of age, 
when she produced 531.79 pound* of 
butter fat. At 5 years and 11 months 
of age she was again tested nnd this 
time yielded 654.83 pounds of fat. 

In this last test she produced 728.99 
pounds of butter fat and 14,199 pounds 
of milk in 365 days. For seven of the 
12 months her ylfeld exceeded 60 
pounds of fat per month. 

Ella Is one of the six daughter* of 
Purdy IJncoln, 121211, in the register 
of merit. Her dajp, Esther Lincoln, 
30736S, 1* also In the register of merit. 

Wilbur to Give ZR-3 
Indian Name When It 

Arrives in America 
V/ 

Washington, Oct. 12.—Secretary of 
the Navy Wilbur has picked a new 

name for the dirigible ZR-3, which Is 
due to fly to the United State* to- 

morrow from Germany, but he 1* 
keeping It a secret for the present. 

It Is believed that a western Indian 
name, possibly suggestive of Coll 
fornla, will be chosen. Former Secre- 
tary Denby named the ZR-1 the 
Shenandoah, the Indian for “Daugh- 
ter of the Star*,"' after the Shenan- 
doah valley of Virginia. 

NEW CREAM 
CURES ECZEMA 

GUARANTEED 

A wonderful new cream now posi- 
tively eliminate* suffering from 
eczema, pimples, boils and other 
local skin trouble*. 

Try Mercirex Cream at our riak. 
Unless it brings prompt relief, your 
druggist will refund your money. 

Mercirex ia different from the 
ordinary greasy, smelly ointments. 
It vanishes. Leaves no trace—only 
a faint, pleasant perfume. 

No matter how aerious your 
trouble—or how long standing— 
Mercirex will restore your skin to 
health. Don’t suffer from Bn un- 

sightly, itchy skin another day. 
Ask your druggist for a jar of 
Mercirex. 75 cents the jar. The 
L. D. Caulk Co., Milford, Del. 

Market on Bonds 
Absorbs Another 

Heavy Offering, 
Huge Amounts of New Bonds 
Do Not Disturb Market to 

Any Extent—It Displays 
Firm Tone. 

Ily AftnoclaC*<1 Pr***. 

New York. Oct. 12.—lAst week's 

bond market gave a remarkable exhi- 

bition of its digestive powers by 
promptly taking up over $100,00(1.000 
in new offerings, following the ready 
sale of nearly $175,000,000 In new 

bonds the week l>efore, and then pro- 
viding sufficient advance orders to as- 

sure the heavy over-subscription ot 
America's portion of the $200,000,000 
German loan, which amounts to $110,- 
000,000. 

This gigantic amounts of financing 
was accomplished with practically no 

disturbance to the market for listed 
and unlisted bonds, which, in the 
main, displayed a firm tone. 

A sharp break in the St. Paul is- 
sues, reviving rumors of the road's 
alleged difficulties in arranging the 
refunding of its heavy maturities ntxt 

year, was the principal development 
In the trading on the New York Stock 
exchange. The extreme loss in these 
Issues ran from 3 to 7 points, but 
they made moderate recovery in the 
subsequent dealings. 

Warner Sugar company Issues also 
dropped precipitately on rutnops ’hat 
bankers were disinclined ot extend 
the company's credits, but they rallied 
later on a denial of these reports. 
Dissolution of the syndicate which of- 
fered the 5* per cent bonds of the 
Armour company of Delaware was 
followed by a Substantial loss in tills 
Issue, part of which was latc-r re- 

covered. 
United States government honds 

held steady, the treasury \\is selling 
around the highest prices of the year. 
Foreign governmental and municipal 
Issues moved irregularly within nar- 
row limits. 

Despite the unusually heavy finan- 
cing in the last two weeks, another 
flood of offerings Is expected to follow 
the placing of the German loan. Sev- 
eral large railroad, public utility and 
industriay issues which have been 
held up until the German financing Is 
out of the way will be placed cn sale 
as soon as possible in order to take 
advantage of the low money rates 
prevailing at this time. Oil compa- 
nies are expected to come into the 
market In order to finance the large 
stocks In storage over the winter. 
Several German industrial firms also 
are in the market for commercial 
credits, which local bankers have 
shown a disposition ot grant when 
properly secured. 

Practically all the large offerings 
last week were readily oversub- 
scribed. Tliey included $15,000,000 
Wheeling Steel corporation refunding 
mortgage 5V4 per cent sinking fund 
bonds at 96Vi. to yield 5.75 per cent: 
$15,000,000 Nord Hallway external 6‘j 
per cent sinking fund bonds at $S'A, 
to yield 7.50 per cent: $12,000,000* Pan- 
American Petroleum & Transport con- 

vertible sinking fund t> per cen. bonds 

at 97, to yield 6 40 per cent; $11,700,000 
Continental Gas A Electric gold 6‘,js 
it 99. to yield 6.55 per cent, and $7,- 

eOO.OOO Kepuhlic of Terti external 
sinking fund 8s at 99$y. to yield 8.05 
per cent. 

Eastern Farmers 
Will Look to West 

for Spring Seed 
Short Corn Crop Leaves Seed 

Prospects for New 

England States 
Poor. 

Seed corn, for spring planting, will 
be scarce In the east this year from 
present Indications, Prof. K. B. Bus 
sell of the New York State Agricul- 
tural college declared In a recent ad- 
dress. The farmers of the east will 
he looking to the farmers of the west 

to furnish them with the seed for 
their fields for next year, he said. 

Because of the wet, cold summer 

which but just passed the corn failed 
to mature in time to warrant the 
harvesting of good seeds. 

In his lecture the professor called 
attention to a recent bulletin of the 
Nebraska agricultural experiment 
station In which the futility of at- 

tempting to store damp seed corn is 

pointed out. 
"Seed corn must be well dried be- 

fore it is stored." the professor said. 
"When seed corn is stored In a damp 
condition freezing weather reduces 
its vitality. The germ changes <n 

color from a cream to a light brown 
shade and the seed will often not 

sprout. 
"Seed corn should be picked early 

and the selected ears hung to dry In 
a well ventilated place. If It Is pos- 
sible this should be done before a 

frost is threatened. 
"Picking seed corn early has two 

very definite advantages. It Insures 
good seed In the first place and then 
It also tends to produce an earlier 
ripening variety of corn. 

"Woven chicken wire makes an ex- 

cellent thing on which to dry seed 
corn. This wire may be strung along 
the rafters of a barn. Binder twine 
is also a good thing to lie the tars 

to rafters with.” 
The professor added that ail throe 

things had been shown the fanners 
of the "Corn Belt" in tnc past and it 

is because of this, with the seed cro& 

falling In the east, that the east will 
look to the west next sptlng for the 
beginning of their ne-.t corn crop. 

COOLIDGE GIVEN 
BIG SCHOOL YELL 

Washington, Oct. 12.—The White 
House grounds resounded today with 
the sharp sounds of school yells by 
students from Trenton (N. J.) High 
school and West Philadelphia High 
school who gathered on the White 
House lawn and had their pictures 
taken with the president. 

When Mr. Coolidge appeared, the 
Trenton students unloosed their 
school yell. Not to bo outdone, the 
Philadelphia girls gave their school 
cheer with an "eeyah Coolidge" at 

the end. 

Stock Market Is 
Affected Now by 

Political Dope 
(ihuiif't'3 iii Economic Situa- 
tion Generally Are Encour- 

aging in Character—Steel 
Industry Improves. 

By KK HARD SPILLANE. 
In I verbal Service Klnmninl Kltiir. 

New York, Oct. 12.—Until the elec- 
tion is known, business may experi- 
ence some minor disturbances. Tem- 
porarily, the atock market has been 
affected by the political uncertainty. j 

Meanwhile changes in the economic 
situation are generally of an encour- 

aging character. The steel industry 
shows steady improvement. The 
United States Steel corporation is on 

a 65 per cent production basis. Diffi- 
culties from which Independents suf 
fered by the abolition of the Pitts- 
burgh-plus plan have been lessened 
somewhat. Railroad traffic is excel- 
lent. There are fair prospects that 
the gross business of all lines will 
equal that of last year. It Is reason- 

ably certain net income will exceed 
that of 1923. 

There is no reason to complain 
about the crops, even if it appears 
that the highest prices of the season 
have been seen. In the lands of 
wheat, corn and cotton, the agricul- 
turist is doing quite well, thank you. 
He may grumble a bit, but he has 
had a good day. On the other hand, 
merchants in middle west centers of 
distribution are complaining bitterly 
because the farmer is taking a double 
hitch in his purs© and isn't buying so 

rapidly and In such volume as the 
merchandicers expected. 

The oil business still plagues pro- 
ducers and distributors. So, too, with 
copper. The shoe and leather Indus- 
try i« not complaining. Woolen goods 
are In excellent demand. This will be 
the greatest year the tobacco people 
have known. Automobile makers 
have no complaints. 

One of the biggest, if not the big- 
gest, features of the week financially, 
will be the floating of the German 
loan. Of the success of the Issue 
there can be no doubt. This event. 
In a sense, marks the real return of 
Germanyq to the family of nation*, 
and It may mark the revival of con- 
tinntal Europe. 

Altogether, the national election has 
brought less trouble to business than 
was expected, and business Is taking 
fair care of Itself. 

Mrs. Mary Disney Dies. 
David City, Oct. 12.—Mrs. Mary 

Disney died last week at the home of 
her son, Go vie Disney, here as a re- 
sult of a long Illness. She had made 
her home with her son for the past 
10 years and had been an Invalid for 
most of that time. For the past four 
years she lied been totally blind. She 
is survived by three sons, Govie, Wll-1 
bam and Joseph. 

SEED INSPECTION 
FOR POTATO CROP 

Brooking*. S. D., Oct. 12.—WUh t 

potato digging In progress, Bouth Da 
kota's crop of certified seed potatoes 
will soon 1« undergoing the third In- 

spection, which will l>o in the bins. 
The state has built up a large trade 
with southern states from this source 

and rigid inspection Is made to main- 

tain the quality. 
Approximately 500 acre* were given < 

the first Inspection this year, accord- 
ing to G. M. Valentine, official certifi- 

cation ins|>eetor and assistant crop 

specialist at Rtnte college. He says 
this acreage is slightly less lhan thta 

amount inspected lost year. Early ,, 

Ohio*. Irish Cobblers and Bliss Tri- 

umphs were the varieties listed for 

inspection. 

Father Rescues 
Son From Swine 

Small Boy Falls Inlo Pig Pen 

and Is Severely Bitten 
Before Aid Comeg. 

David City. N'eb., Oct. 12 — Dallas 
Abbott, small son of Charles Abbott, 
farmer living near Rising City, was 

saved from possible death from a 

herd of pigs hy his father last weel. 
The child had been left sitting on 

the fence of the pig pen and lost hi* 
balance and fell among the pigs. HI* 
father was working some distance 

away and ran to the pen when he 
heard the l>oy's screams. 

Both father and son were bitten by 
the swine before Abbott was able to 

get out of the pen with the bo.'. 
Neither suffered serious injury, hov 
ever. 4 

Sells Dress Goods 
at 66 Cents Yard 

Textile Milln Co. Now Send 

ing Five-Yard Remnants of 

Serges, Tricotines and Suit- 

ings Direct to the l. »er. 

Kansas City, Mo.—Women who 
make their own clothes and ap 

predate real bargains In quality dress 
material will marvel at the value* 
made possible for them today by the 
announcement of the Textile Mills 
Company of this city who will sell all 
of their 4 and 5-yard remnants at 

only 66c a yard. 
The decision of this well known con- 

cern to sell remnants direct to the 
user offer an unusual opportunity to 
secure new fail colors of Serges. Tri- 
cotines and suitings at a big saving. 
Every reader interested should write 
to Remnant Division, 6026, Textile 
Mills companj', Kansas City, Mo., for I 
free details of this remarkable offer 
—Advertisement. 
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10-Day Tube FREE 

| Mother! Be sure you get 
Pepsodent for your child's teeth 

DO you want your stances are injurious 
child to hare to enamel, 

prettier teeth now, and 
better protection from *”llm '* greatest 

tooth troubles In later enemy of tooth health. 
It clings to teeth, gets 
into crevices and stays. 

Mail the coupon then Germs breed in it. The 
for a 10-day tube of acid that leads to early 
Pepsodent, free. See decay forms. Old type what the world's leading dentists a,,,hods failed to combat it. Men 
urge mothers to use as modern cf sc;ence engaged themselves in 
science s latest attainment In discovering an effective combatant 
tooth care. 

* * * Now in Pepsodent, two new 

You will notice a film on your combatants are embodied—corn- 
child’s teeth. That's a frequent batants approved by highest den- 
danger sign — an invitation for tal authority. It curdles the film, 
tooth troubles. The same stub- then gently removes it. It keeps 
bom film that you can feel by the teeth whiter, cleaner, more 

running your tongue across your sparkling. It is the modern scien- 
own teeth. You must combat it. t'rc method for better tooth pro- 
Ordinary dentifrices don't fight tection. Insist upon it. Get a 
it successfully. Harsh, gritty sub- tube today. Mail the coupon. 

Li' If L.' Li Mall this for “fN “"“““■“"““I I riVilli 10-Day Tube to [T £ J5 S Cl & 
; tub rKPsoDEsrr company, *x«9. i n 4 s. w.t>..h av.., 
| Send to Chicago, III., V. S. A. 
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and Leavenworth. Omaha 

Demand \ 

NEBRIN 
Be Safe! ' 

Insist on genuine 
NEBRIN Tablets - 

They do not de- 
press the heart 
like Aspirin - - 
Do not contain 
the harmful dm? 
Acetanilide-- 

« 


